
 
 

Cabinet Secretary for Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform 

Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy & Connectivity 

The Scottish Government 

St. Andrew's House 

Regent Road 

Edinburgh 

EH1 3DG 

                   8 May 2018  

Dear Cabinet Secretaries, 

 

Slipping Through the Net: Infectious Diseases, Viruses, Pathogens & Bacteria in 

Salmon Farm & Processing Plant Effluents 

 

Further to previous correspondence (see Appendix 1), could you please explain why the 

Scottish Government does not test salmon farm and processing plant effluents for infectious 

diseases, viruses, pathogens, bacteria and contaminants? 

 

In view of the problems plaguing Scottish salmon farming and positive tests for viruses in 

processing plant effluents in Canada the lack of Scottish Government testing is a serious 

oversight which must be corrected as a matter of urgency.   

 

Data obtained via Freedom of Information from the Scottish Government has revealed that 

Scottish salmon farms during 2017 were not only riddled with lice but also disease-ridden.   

 

 
 

Read in detail via Hard Evidence: Dossier of Data on Lice, Diseases & Mortalities at Scottish 

Salmon Farms 

https://beta.gov.scot/about/who-runs-government/cabinet-and-ministers/cabinet-secretary-environment-climate-change-land-reform/
https://beta.gov.scot/about/who-runs-government/cabinet-and-ministers/cabinet-secretary-rural-economy-connectivity/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/03/hard-evidence-dossier-of-data-on-lice-diseases-mortalities-at-scottish-salmon-farms.html
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/government-to-audit-fish-processing-plants-that-release-bloody-waste-water
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/government-to-audit-fish-processing-plants-that-release-bloody-waste-water
https://www.salmon-trout.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/NewLiceBreachingList.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/03/hard-evidence-dossier-of-data-on-lice-diseases-mortalities-at-scottish-salmon-farms.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/03/hard-evidence-dossier-of-data-on-lice-diseases-mortalities-at-scottish-salmon-farms.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/03/hard-evidence-dossier-of-data-on-lice-diseases-mortalities-at-scottish-salmon-farms.html
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/diseases
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/diseases


In February 2018, the Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture published site specific 

disease data (obtained via FOI from the Scottish Government) for salmon farms operated by 

Scotland's three largest companies (Marine Harvest, Scottish Sea Farms & the Scottish 

Salmon Company).   

 

Salmon Gill poxvirus, Paranucleospora theridion, gill pathology, complex gill issues, Vibrio 

anguillarum, Proliferative Gill Disease, Amoebic Gill Disease, Pancreas Disease, fungus, 

Sardiomyopathy Syndrome, Haemorrhagic Smolt Syndrome, Heart & Skeletal Muscle 

Inflammation, Enteric Redmouth Disease and Anaemia were reported during 2017.   

 

 
 

 

The top twenty mortality events reported by Marine Harvest in 2017 (up to November) were: 

 

 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/press-release-scottish-salmons-mort-mountain-leaps-over-10-million-foi-reveals-23-million-dead-salmo.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/marine-harvest-mort-events-in-2017-foi-17-02772.xlsx
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/diseases


 

 
 

The top ten mortality events reported by the Scottish Salmon Company in 2017 (up to 

November) were: 

 

 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/mortality-events-scottish-salmon-company---2017.xlsx


 
 

 

 

The top ten mortality events reported by Scottish Sea Farms in 2017 (up to November) were: 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Given the raft of infectious diseases, viruses, pathogens and bacteria lurking in Scottish 

farmed salmon it seems incomprehensible that the Scottish Government does not test 

effluents.  Allowing salmon farms and processing plants to slip through the net represents the 

antithesis of the precautionary principle.  In the absence of testing, Scottish salmon should 

surely come stamped with a Government health warning? 

 

 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/mortality-events-scottish-sea-frams---2017.xlsx


 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/03/hard-evidence-dossier-of-data-on-lice-diseases-mortalities-at-scottish-salmon-farms.html


The Scottish Government's position was set out in a Parliamentary Reply on 28 February 

2018: 

 

 
 

A similar response was provided on behalf of the Cabinet Secretary for Environment, Climate 

Change and Land Reform and Cabinet Secretary for Rural Economy & Connectivity in a 

letter to the Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture dated 26 February 2018: 

 

 

http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Advance&ReferenceNumbers=S5W-14525&ResultsPerPage=10
http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Advance&ReferenceNumbers=S5W-14525&ResultsPerPage=10
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-from-sg-dated-26-feb-2018-re-lack-of-testing-of-processing-plants-for-pathogens.pdf
http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Advance&ReferenceNumbers=S5W-14525&ResultsPerPage=10
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-from-sg-dated-26-feb-2018-re-lack-of-testing-of-processing-plants-for-pathogens.pdf


 
 

 

The Scottish Government's lack of testing contrasts with the situation in Canada where the 

B.C. Government is auditing 28 fish processing plants after tests confirmed the presence of a 

contagious fish virus in the bloody waste water released into the ocean by at least two plants. 

 

 

 

http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/government-to-audit-fish-processing-plants-that-release-bloody-waste-water
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/government-to-audit-fish-processing-plants-that-release-bloody-waste-water
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-from-sg-dated-26-feb-2018-re-lack-of-testing-of-processing-plants-for-pathogens.pdf
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/government-to-audit-fish-processing-plants-that-release-bloody-waste-water


The Vancouver Sun reported in February 2018: 

 

"The audit, which should be completed by the start of summer, will include inspection of the 

28 facilities to ensure they are using the “best available technology” to deal with effluent. It 

will also review whether permits contain strong enough environmental protection provisions, 

according to a recent Ministry of Environment release." 

 

"The audit comes after underwater photographer Tavish Campbell filmed a cloud of blood 

being released into the ocean from two pipes, one near Campbell River and another near 

Tofino. The Atlantic Veterinary College tested the blood in November and found piscine 

reovirus (PRV), which has been linked to HSMI, a potentially deadly disease that causes 

heart lesions and organ hemorrhaging in fish. PRV has been found in both farmed and wild 

salmon populations, but its prevalence is higher on fish farms.  In December, the government 

conducted its own tests of the effluent released from Brown Bay Packing and Lions Gate 

Fisheries and also found the virus."   

 

Read more via Bloodwater’ Released into B.C.’s Coastal Water Contains Deadly Fish Virus, 

Government Tests Confirm 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/Don/Documents/Diseases/vancouversun.com/news/local-news/government-to-audit-fish-processing-plants-that-release-bloody-waste-water
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/research-monitoring-reporting/reporting/environmental-enforcement-reporting/e-p-compliance-audit-reports/fish-processing-compliance-audit
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/research-monitoring-reporting/reporting/environmental-enforcement-reporting/e-p-compliance-audit-reports/fish-processing-compliance-audit
http://www.tavishcampbell.ca/blood-water/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/research-monitoring-and-reporting/reporting/reporting-documents/environmental-enforcement-docs/fish-processing-compliance-audit/2017-12-18_dfo-csap_aquaculture_emergency_response.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/research-monitoring-and-reporting/reporting/reporting-documents/environmental-enforcement-docs/fish-processing-compliance-audit/2017-12-18_dfo-csap_aquaculture_emergency_response.pdf
https://www.desmog.ca/2018/02/05/bloodwater-released-b-c-s-coastal-water-contains-deadly-fish-virus-government-tests-confirm
https://www.desmog.ca/2018/02/05/bloodwater-released-b-c-s-coastal-water-contains-deadly-fish-virus-government-tests-confirm
https://www.desmog.ca/2018/02/05/bloodwater-released-b-c-s-coastal-water-contains-deadly-fish-virus-government-tests-confirm


 
 

 

CTV News reported in November 2017: 

 

 
 

Including: 

https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/feds-launch-review-after-tests-show-fish-virus-in-b-c-bloodwater-1.3698627
https://www.desmog.ca/2018/02/05/bloodwater-released-b-c-s-coastal-water-contains-deadly-fish-virus-government-tests-confirm
https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/feds-launch-review-after-tests-show-fish-virus-in-b-c-bloodwater-1.3698627


 

 
 

 

BBC News reported in November 2017: 

 

 
 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-42115794
https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/feds-launch-review-after-tests-show-fish-virus-in-b-c-bloodwater-1.3698627
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-42115794


 

In Scotland, the issue of blood water effluent also attracted interest following a FOI 

disclosure.  BBC News reported in January 2018: 

 

 

 

 
 

Read more via: Scottish waters flooded with salmon blood after food plant leaks 

 

 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/01/press-release-cookes-untreated-blood-water-is-gross-says-sepa.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/01/press-release-cookes-untreated-blood-water-is-gross-says-sepa.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-42808511
https://www.ibtimes.co.uk/scottish-waters-flooded-salmon-blood-after-food-plant-leaks-1656776
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-42808511
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-42808511


Finally, a petition signed by over 41,000 people asks the Scottish Government and SEPA 

"start routinely testing effluent from salmon farms and processing plants for deadly viruses 

that threaten wild salmon".   

 

 
 

BBC News reported in April 2018: 

 

 

https://actions.sumofus.org/a/save-scotland-s-wild-salmon-test-effluent-from-commercial-salmon-farms-for-deadly-viruses
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-43844093
https://actions.sumofus.org/a/save-scotland-s-wild-salmon-test-effluent-from-commercial-salmon-farms-for-deadly-viruses
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-43844093


 

 
 

A similar petition organised by SumOfUs in Canada was successful in forcing amendments 

to the Fisheries Act: 

 

https://actions.sumofus.org/a/minister-leblanc-protect-wild-salmon-and-ban-the-dumping-of-infectious-waste
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-43844093
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-43844093


 
 

The evidence supporting disease-testing is now overwhelming.  CTV News reported 

yesterday (7 May 2018): 

 

 

https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/virus-killing-farmed-pacific-and-atlantic-salmon-raises-risk-for-wild-b-c-population-study-1.3918507
https://actions.sumofus.org/a/minister-leblanc-protect-wild-salmon-and-ban-the-dumping-of-infectious-waste
https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/virus-killing-farmed-pacific-and-atlantic-salmon-raises-risk-for-wild-b-c-population-study-1.3918507


Expanding the salmon farming industry yet further towards a target of 400,000 tonnes by 

2030 is not so much a game of ecological roulette but a dead certainty for ecological ruin. 

 

Scottish Salmon Watch sincerely hopes that the Scottish Government reconsiders the lack of 

testing of salmon farm and processing plant effluents.  An audit of Scottish salmon farms and 

processing plants - as is currently taking place in Canada - would surely be a sensible starting 

point and would be something that the Scottish Government's 'Strategic Framework for 

Farmed Fish Health' could take the lead on.  Please close the net on disease-ridden salmon 

farming.    

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

 

Don Staniford 

Director of Scottish Salmon Watch  

 

Cc:  

 

Terry A'Hearn, Chief Executive of the Scottish Environment Protection Agency 

 

 

http://www.parliament.scot/newsandmediacentre/107936.aspx
http://www.parliament.scot/newsandmediacentre/107936.aspx
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/sunday-times-supersizing-salmon-farms-in-scotland-will-be-a-disaster-.html
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/Strategic-Framework
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/Strategic-Framework
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/about-us
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/05/sunday-times-supersizing-salmon-farms-in-scotland-will-be-a-disaster-.html
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/diseases


Appendix 1:  Previous Correspondence with the Scottish Government 
 

From: Jill.Barber@gov.scot [mailto:Jill.Barber@gov.scot]  

Sent: 26 February 2018 17:11 

To: salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com 

Subject: Reply from the Scottish Government. 

 

Thank you for your correspondence. Please see the attached reply which includes a reference 

number for future use. 
  

F20180003271.pdf

 
 

Includes: 
 

 
 

 

From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]  

Sent: 10 February 2018 06:49 

To: 'scottish.ministers@gov.scot' 

Cc: 'Joyce.Carr@scotland.gsi.gov.uk'; 'carmichaela@parliament.uk'; 'MSP'; 'Ruskell M 

(Mark), MSP'; 'terry.ahearn@sepa.org.uk'; 'hazel.macleod@sepa.org.uk'; 

'Neil.Purvis@gov.scot'; 'Helen.McGregor@gov.scot'; 'Alastair.Mitchell@gov.scot'; 

'Sandy.Murray@scotland.gsi.gov.uk'; 'kevin.osborn@sepa.org.uk'; 'Edmund Peeler (Cefas)'; 

'info@shetland.gov.uk'; 'chief.executive@highland.gov.uk'; 'envhealth@argyll-bute.gov.uk'; 

mailto:Jill.Barber@gov.scot
mailto:Jill.Barber@gov.scot
mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com


'customerservice@orkney.gov.uk'; 'macneila@parliament.uk'; 

'ian.blackford.mp@parliament.uk'; 'drew.hendry.mp@parliament.uk'; 'MSP'; 'enquiries@cne-

siar.gov.uk'; 'rob.raynard@gov.scot' 

Subject: "Government to audit fish processing plants that release bloody waste water" 

(Vancouver Sun) 

 

Please note news from the Vancover Sun in Canada including: 

 

"The B.C. government will audit 28 fish processing plants after tests confirmed the presence 

of a contagious fish virus in the bloody waste water released into the ocean by at least two 

plants.  The audit, which should be completed by the start of summer, will include inspection 

of the 28 facilities to ensure they are using the “best available technology” to deal with 

effluent. It will also review whether permits contain strong enough environmental protection 

provisions, according to a recent Ministry of Environment release." 

 

Here's details on the audit of processing plants via a press release from the Ministry of 

Environment:  

 

 

http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/government-to-audit-fish-processing-plants-that-release-bloody-waste-water
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/research-monitoring-reporting/reporting/environmental-enforcement-reporting/e-p-compliance-audit-reports/fish-processing-compliance-audit
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/research-monitoring-reporting/reporting/environmental-enforcement-reporting/e-p-compliance-audit-reports/fish-processing-compliance-audit
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/research-monitoring-reporting/reporting/environmental-enforcement-reporting/e-p-compliance-audit-reports/fish-processing-compliance-audit
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/research-monitoring-reporting/reporting/environmental-enforcement-reporting/e-p-compliance-audit-reports/fish-processing-compliance-audit
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/research-monitoring-reporting/reporting/environmental-enforcement-reporting/e-p-compliance-audit-reports/fish-processing-compliance-audit


 
 

 

Here's the news report:  

 

 

Vancouver Sun, 9 February 2018 

 

Government to audit fish processing plants that release bloody waste water 

 

Glenda Luymes  

 

http://vancouversun.com/author/glendaluymes
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/research-monitoring-reporting/reporting/environmental-enforcement-reporting/e-p-compliance-audit-reports/fish-processing-compliance-audit


 

The B.C. government will audit 28 fish processing plants after tests confirmed the presence 

of a contagious fish virus in the bloody waste water released into the ocean by at least two 

plants. 

The audit, which should be completed by the start of summer, will include inspection of the 

28 facilities to ensure they are using the “best available technology” to deal with effluent. It 

will also review whether permits contain strong enough environmental protection provisions, 

according to a recent Ministry of Environment release. 

The audit comes after underwater photographer Tavish Campbell filmed a cloud of blood 

being released into the ocean from two pipes, one near Campbell River and another near 

Tofino. The Atlantic Veterinary College tested the blood in November and found piscine 

reovirus (PRV), which has been linked to HSMI, a potentially deadly disease that causes 

heart lesions and organ hemorrhaging in fish. PRV has been found in both farmed and wild 

salmon populations, but its prevalence is higher on fish farms. 

In December, the government conducted its own tests of the effluent released from Brown 

Bay Packing and Lions Gate Fisheries and also found the virus. 

“British Columbians expect their government to ensure any discharge into the water is safe, 

and does not threaten wild salmon,” Environment Minister George Heyman said in a 

statement. “The previous government ignored the issue and failed to update regulations or 

even regularly conduct inspections. That isn’t good enough.” 

Once inspections and data collection from all 28 facilities is complete, Ministry of 

Environment staff will review the permits and regulations to require processing plants to use 

the best technology, said an emailed statement. 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/research-monitoring-reporting/reporting/environmental-enforcement-reporting/e-p-compliance-audit-reports/fish-processing-compliance-audit
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/research-monitoring-reporting/reporting/environmental-enforcement-reporting/e-p-compliance-audit-reports/fish-processing-compliance-audit
http://www.tavishcampbell.ca/blood-water/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/research-monitoring-and-reporting/reporting/reporting-documents/environmental-enforcement-docs/fish-processing-compliance-audit/2017-12-18_dfo-csap_aquaculture_emergency_response.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/environment/research-monitoring-and-reporting/reporting/reporting-documents/environmental-enforcement-docs/fish-processing-compliance-audit/2017-12-18_dfo-csap_aquaculture_emergency_response.pdf
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/government-to-audit-fish-processing-plants-that-release-bloody-waste-water


The audit is the latest in a series of reviews aimed at the fish farming industry. 

In November, the federal government also launched a review in response to Campbell’s 

video. Last week, an independent expert panel headed by Canada’s Chief Science Advisor, 

Dr. Mona Nemer, was created to review the industry and make recommendations “on the 

appropriate use and consideration of scientific evidence in protecting the marine environment 

in decision-making on aquaculture.” 

“Our government understands that Canadians have real concerns around aquaculture,” federal 

Fisheries Minister Dominic LeBlanc said in a statement. “We look forward to the 

recommendations of the panel … on how science can be better applied to decision making 

and communicated to the public in support of sustainable aquaculture as we seek to remain a 

strong, science-based regulator of the aquaculture industry.” 

Environmental groups have been calling on the provincial government to deny fish farm 

licences that are up for renewal this spring. In October, Agriculture Minister Lana Popham 

sent a letter to Marine Harvest warning that the province retains the right to end the 

company’s tenures in the Broughton Archipelago over First Nations concerns that fish farms 

are damaging the health of wild salmon. 

This fall, several Musgamagw Dzawada’enuxw and Namgis members occupied Marine 

Harvest Canada’s aquaculture site on Midsummer Island. 

gluymes@postmedia.com 

twitter.com/glendaluymes 

http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/government-to-audit-fish-processing-plants-that-

release-bloody-waste-water 

 

 

Best fishes, 

 

Don 

 

Don Staniford 

 

Director, Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture (GAAIA): 

http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com 

 

Read my blog via http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog 

 

 

<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.  

·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º> 

 

From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]  

Sent: 08 February 2018 10:05 

To: 'scottish.ministers@gov.scot' 

Cc: 'Joyce.Carr@scotland.gsi.gov.uk'; 'carmichaela@parliament.uk'; 'MSP'; 'Ruskell M 

https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/feds-launch-review-after-tests-show-fish-virus-in-b-c-bloodwater-1.3698627
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/minister-leblanc-announces-independent-expert-panel-on-aquaculture-science-672370883.html
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/first-nations-encouraged-by-pophams-warning-shot-to-fish-farms
http://vancouversun.com/opinion/columnists/vaughn-palmer-time-to-reel-in-pophams-ministry-for-fish-file-review
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/fish-farm-occupation-1.4401678
mailto:gluymes@postmedia.com
http://twitter.com/glendaluymes
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/government-to-audit-fish-processing-plants-that-release-bloody-waste-water
http://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/government-to-audit-fish-processing-plants-that-release-bloody-waste-water
http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog
mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com


(Mark), MSP'; 'terry.ahearn@sepa.org.uk'; 'hazel.macleod@sepa.org.uk'; 

'Neil.Purvis@gov.scot'; 'Helen.McGregor@gov.scot'; 'Alastair.Mitchell@gov.scot'; 

'Sandy.Murray@scotland.gsi.gov.uk'; 'kevin.osborn@sepa.org.uk'; 'Edmund Peeler (Cefas)'; 

'info@shetland.gov.uk'; 'chief.executive@highland.gov.uk'; 'envhealth@argyll-bute.gov.uk'; 

'customerservice@orkney.gov.uk'; 'macneila@parliament.uk'; 

'ian.blackford.mp@parliament.uk'; 'drew.hendry.mp@parliament.uk'; 'MSP'; 'enquiries@cne-

siar.gov.uk'; 'rob.raynard@gov.scot' 

Subject: PRV in salmon processing plant effluent - positive tests in Canada: testing in 

Scotland?  

 

Dear Cabinet Secretary for the Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform, 

 

Please find attached the laboratory tests from the British Columbia Government referred to in 

the news article circulated on Tuesday:  

Bloodwater’ Released into B.C.’s Coastal Water Contains Deadly Fish Virus, Government 

Tests Confirm 

 

This includes details of positive tests for piscine reovirus (PRV) in salmon processing plant 

effluent:  

 

 
 

 

Please note that the Fish Site reported in 2015 via "Piscine Reovirus (PRV): An 

Underestimated Pathogen in the Scottish Salmon Industry?":  

 

https://www.desmog.ca/2018/02/05/bloodwater-released-b-c-s-coastal-water-contains-deadly-fish-virus-government-tests-confirm
https://www.desmog.ca/2018/02/05/bloodwater-released-b-c-s-coastal-water-contains-deadly-fish-virus-government-tests-confirm
https://www.ecojustice.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/FINAL-PRV-HSMI-backgrounder-v2.pdf
https://thefishsite.com/articles/piscine-reovirus-prv-an-underestimated-pathogen-in-the-scottish-salmon-industry
https://thefishsite.com/articles/piscine-reovirus-prv-an-underestimated-pathogen-in-the-scottish-salmon-industry


 
 

 

Scientists such as Sandy Murray and Rob Raynard of the Marine Laboratory in Aberdeen 

(copied in here) will be much better placed to advise you further but this paper may be useful 

background: 

 

 
 

 

Hopefully information from Canada will be used to contextualise any testing conducted on 

salmon processing plant effluent for infectious diseases and viruses in Scotland.  It would 

certainly be precautionary if the Scottish Government followed up with the BC Government 

and Federal Government in Canada.   

 

The attached data leads to the question: what testing for infectious diseases (including sea 

lice), viruses and bacteria is the Scottish Government (or any other agencies) carrying out on 

salmon processing plant effluent in Scotland? 

 

For example, is SEPA, Shetland Isles Council or any other local authorities such as Highland 

Council, Argyll & Bute, Orkney Islands Council and Comhairle nan Eilean Siar where 

processing plants are located carrying out any tests?  If so, what are they testing for and how 

many samples? 

 

As GAAIA's Letter to the Cabinet Secretary re. Cooke's violations of the Code of Practice to 

avoid ISA (26 January 2018) stated: "GAAIA calls on the Scottish Government to investigate 

this issue including testing of Cooke Aquaculture's blood water effluent for infectious 

diseases and viruses." 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-cabinet-secretary-26-jan-2018-re.-cooke-violations-of-code-of-practice-for-isa.docx
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-cabinet-secretary-26-jan-2018-re.-cooke-violations-of-code-of-practice-for-isa.docx
https://thefishsite.com/articles/piscine-reovirus-prv-an-underestimated-pathogen-in-the-scottish-salmon-industry
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0171471#pone.0171471.ref004


 

In the context of PRV being detected in salmon processing plant effluent in British Columbia, 

GAAIA also calls on the Scottish Government to test salmon processing plant effluent in 

Scotland (not just for PRV but other infectious diseases and viruses).      

 

Note that one of the processing plants in British Columbia where PRV was detected claims to 

have disinfected effluent and has a Global Aquaculture Alliance's Best Practices certification:  

 

The Times Colonist reported in November 2017: 

 

 
 

CBC News also  reported in November 2017: 

 

http://www.timescolonist.com/news/local/blood-water-pumped-into-ocean-prompts-investigation-1.23106474
http://www.cbc.ca/radio/thecurrent/the-current-for-november-30-2017-1.4425138/blood-discharge-spewing-into-b-c-ocean-infecting-salmon-scientist-1.4425193
http://www.timescolonist.com/news/local/blood-water-pumped-into-ocean-prompts-investigation-1.23106474


 
 

 

In view of the infectious diseases and viruses reported during 2017 at Marine Harvest, 

Scottish Sea Farms and the Scottish Salmon Company surely it is incumbent upon the 

Scottish Government to co-ordinate testing of processing plants in Scotland? 

 

Please note that FOI replies from the Scottish Government in December 2017 and February 

2018 revealed that Scotland's three largest salmon farming companies (Marine Harvest, 

Scottish Sea Farms and the Scottish Salmon Company) reported the following reasons for 

mortalities during 2017: Salmon Gill poxvirus, Paranucleospora theridion, gill pathology, 

complex gill issues, Vibrio anguillarum, Proliferative Gill Disease, Amoebic Gill Disease, 

Pancreas Disease, fungus, cardiomyopathy syndrome, Haemorrhagic smolt syndrome, Enteric 

redmouth disease, anaemia as well as HSMI.   

 

Download the data via:  

Marine Harvest mort events in 2017 

Scottish Salmon Company mort events in 2017 

Scottish Sea Farms mort events in 2017 

 

 

Further data on infectious disease will also be released soon by the Scottish Salmon 

Producers Organisation - read more via: 

Victory for Freedom of Information  

Media Update: Scottish Salmon Pledges to Publish Data on Diseases & Lice Infestations  

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/press-release-scottish-salmons-mort-mountain-leaps-over-10-million-foi-reveals-23-million-dead-salmo.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/press-release-scottish-salmons-mort-mountain-leaps-over-10-million-foi-reveals-23-million-dead-salmo.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/press-release-scottish-salmons-mort-mountain-leaps-over-10-million-foi-reveals-23-million-dead-salmo.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/press-release-scottish-salmons-mort-mountain-leaps-over-10-million-foi-reveals-23-million-dead-salmo.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/marine-harvest-mort-events-in-2017-foi-17-02772.xlsx
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/mortality-events-scottish-salmon-company---2017.xlsx
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/mortality-events-scottish-sea-frams---2017.xlsx
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/victory-for-freedom-of-information-.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/media-update-scottish-salmon-pledges-to-publish-data-on-diseases-lice-infestations-.html
http://www.cbc.ca/radio/thecurrent/the-current-for-november-30-2017-1.4425138/blood-discharge-spewing-into-b-c-ocean-infecting-salmon-scientist-1.4425193


 

 

Sadly, the shocking case of Cooke Aquaculture discharging untreated blood water into 

Shetland waters is probably not an isolated incident of poor control of processing plant 

effluents.     

 

 
 

 

For example, GAAIA collated evidence sourced from FOI of serious non-compliances at 

Wester Ross Fisheries' processing plant in Dingwall:  

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-42808511
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-42808511
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/wester-ross-fisheries-foi-dossier-march-2014-processing-plant-in-dingwall.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/01/press-release-cookes-untreated-blood-water-is-gross-says-sepa.html


 
 

 

GAAIA reported in March 2014: 

 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-fatty-farmed-salmon-causes-stink-24-march-2014.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/wester-ross-fisheries-foi-dossier-march-2014-processing-plant-in-dingwall.pdf


 
 

The press release cited a scientific paper - "Fish Processing Facilities: New Challenge to 

Marine Biosecurity in Canada" - published in 2013 in the Journal of Aquatic Animal Health: 

 

http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/08997659.2013.847871#.UxjRHoVlOul
http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/08997659.2013.847871#.UxjRHoVlOul
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-fatty-farmed-salmon-causes-stink-24-march-2014.pdf


 
 

Protect Wild Scotland's letter of 7 March 2014 to SEPA, Scottish Water, Marine Scotland 

and local authorites included: 

 

 
 

Moreover: 

 

http://www.protectwildscotland.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Letter-to-SEPA-Scottish-Water-HC-7-March-2014-from-PWS.pdf
http://www.protectwildscotland.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Letter-to-SEPA-Scottish-Water-HC-7-March-2014-from-PWS.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-fatty-farmed-salmon-causes-stink-24-march-2014.pdf
http://www.protectwildscotland.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Letter-to-SEPA-Scottish-Water-HC-7-March-2014-from-PWS.pdf


 
 

 

In conclusion, what testing and monitoring of infectious diseases and viruses is the Scottish 

Government currently conducting in relation to processing plant effluents? 

 

 

Best fishes, 

 

Don 

 

Don Staniford 

 

Director, Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture (GAAIA): 

http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com 

 

Read my blog via http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog 

 

 

<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.  

·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º> 

 

From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]  

Sent: 06 February 2018 09:27 

To: 'scottish.ministers@gov.scot'; 'MSP' 

Cc: 'Joyce.Carr@scotland.gsi.gov.uk'; 'carmichaela@parliament.uk'; 'MSP'; 'Ruskell M 

(Mark), MSP'; 'terry.ahearn@sepa.org.uk'; 'hazel.macleod@sepa.org.uk'; 

'Neil.Purvis@gov.scot'; 'Helen.McGregor@gov.scot'; 'Alastair.Mitchell@gov.scot'; 

'Sandy.Murray@scotland.gsi.gov.uk'; 'kevin.osborn@sepa.org.uk' 

Subject: RE: Addendum to letter re. Cooke's violation: Scientific paper on disease risk from 

processing plants  

 

Please also note: https://www.desmog.ca/2018/02/05/bloodwater-released-b-c-s-coastal-

water-contains-deadly-fish-virus-government-tests-confirm 

 

http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog
mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
https://www.desmog.ca/2018/02/05/bloodwater-released-b-c-s-coastal-water-contains-deadly-fish-virus-government-tests-confirm
https://www.desmog.ca/2018/02/05/bloodwater-released-b-c-s-coastal-water-contains-deadly-fish-virus-government-tests-confirm
http://www.protectwildscotland.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Letter-to-SEPA-Scottish-Water-HC-7-March-2014-from-PWS.pdf


 
 

 
 

 

Will the Scottish Government be testing bloodwater from Scottish salmon's processing plants 

for infectious diseases? 

 

 

 

Best fishes, 

 

Don 

 

Don Staniford 

 



Director, Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture (GAAIA): 

http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com 

 

Read my blog via http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog 

 

 

<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.  

·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º> 

 

From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]  

Sent: 26 January 2018 12:03 

To: 'scottish.ministers@gov.scot'; 'MSP' 

Cc: 'Joyce.Carr@scotland.gsi.gov.uk'; 'carmichaela@parliament.uk'; 'MSP'; 'Ruskell M 

(Mark), MSP'; 'terry.ahearn@sepa.org.uk'; 'hazel.macleod@sepa.org.uk'; 

'Neil.Purvis@gov.scot'; 'Helen.McGregor@gov.scot'; 'Alastair.Mitchell@gov.scot'; 

'Sandy.Murray@scotland.gsi.gov.uk'; 'kevin.osborn@sepa.org.uk' 

Subject: Addendum to letter re. Cooke's violation: Scientific paper on disease risk from 

processing plants  

 

The attached scientific paper may also be useful as part of any investigation - including: 

 

 
 

 

Best fishes, 

 

Don 

 

Don Staniford 

 

Director, Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture (GAAIA): 

http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com 

 

http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog
mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com/


Read my blog via http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog 

 

 

<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.  

·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º> 

 

From: Edmund Peeler (Cefas) [mailto:ed.peeler@cefas.co.uk]  

Sent: 26 January 2018 11:20 

To: Don Staniford 

Cc: Sandy.Murray@scotland.gsi.gov.uk 

Subject: RE: Copy of paper, pretty please? 

 

With compliments 

 

munro et al 2003.pdf

 
 

Dr Edmund Peeler MA VetMB MSc PhD MRCVS  

Epidemiologist 

Aquatic Pests and Pathogens,  

Barrack Road, Weymouth, Dorset, DT4 8UB UK  

 

Tel: +44(0) 1305 206746 | Mob: +44 (0)7769882720 | Email: ed.peeler@cefas.co.uk 

 

 
 

Follow us on: 

 
 

http://www.linkedin.com/pub/edmund-peeler/18/b98/961 

 

From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]  

Sent: 24 January 2018 17:45 

To: Edmund Peeler (Cefas) <ed.peeler@cefas.co.uk> 

Subject: Copy of paper, pretty please? 

 

Any chance of a copy of your paper? 

 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0964569102001254#! 

 

Thanks and Best fishes, 

 

Don 

 

Don Staniford 

 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog
mailto:ed.peeler@cefas.co.uk
mailto:Sandy.Murray@scotland.gsi.gov.uk
mailto:ed.peeler@cefas.co.uk
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/edmund-peeler/18/b98/961
mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
mailto:ed.peeler@cefas.co.uk
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.sciencedirect.com%2Fscience%2Farticle%2Fpii%2FS0964569102001254&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0120fe3a4ca6441651d308d563522eeb%7Ceeea3199afa041ebbbf2f6e42c3da7cf%7C0%7C0%7C636524127552582145&sdata=s9ZLXYvL2anNfydr4z27aUgx2kItnoLSgBpYPJULKKo%3D&reserved=0
https://twitter.com/CefasGovUK
http://www.linkedin.com/company/cefas


Director, Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture (GAAIA): 

http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com 

 

Read my blog via http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog 

 

 

<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.  

·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>  

 

 

From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]  

Sent: 26 January 2018 11:54 

To: 'scottish.ministers@gov.scot'; 'MSP' 

Cc: 'Joyce.Carr@scotland.gsi.gov.uk'; 'carmichaela@parliament.uk'; 'MSP'; 'Ruskell M 

(Mark), MSP'; 'terry.ahearn@sepa.org.uk'; 'hazel.macleod@sepa.org.uk'; 

'Neil.Purvis@gov.scot'; 'Helen.McGregor@gov.scot'; 'Alastair.Mitchell@gov.scot'; 

'Sandy.Murray@scotland.gsi.gov.uk'; 'kevin.osborn@sepa.org.uk' 

Subject: Letter re. violation of 'A Code of Practice to avoid and minimise the impact of 

Infectious Salmon Anaemia' by Cooke Aquaculture Scotland 

 

Cabinet Secretary for the Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform, 

 

Please find attached a letter following this week's revelations (following the publication of 

FOI documents obtained from SEPA) that Cooke Aquaculture has been guilty of causing 

"gross" pollution due to "untreated overflow from blood water tanks" and "raw effluent" 

being discharged from their processing plant into Mid Yell Voe.   

 

The damning disclosure comes in the wake of a shocking video of blood water being 

discharged from a salmon farming processing plant in Canada which prompted an 

investigation by the BC Government.   CTV News also reported in November 2017 that "The 

federal government has launched a review after tests showed a contagious fish virus in blood 

spewing into a B.C. waterway from a fish processing plant". 

 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.salmonfarmingkills.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0120fe3a4ca6441651d308d563522eeb%7Ceeea3199afa041ebbbf2f6e42c3da7cf%7C0%7C0%7C636524127552582145&sdata=QL%2FTkFlHehb2tKlKWsgFkVl5yV1x2vPKD5gIpdNYMNs%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fdonstaniford.typepad.com%2Fmy-blog&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0120fe3a4ca6441651d308d563522eeb%7Ceeea3199afa041ebbbf2f6e42c3da7cf%7C0%7C0%7C636524127552582145&sdata=2wHHuK1uufmCk0Ci6hCnp17MBKTMqwaePiHuk8hWIfw%3D&reserved=0
mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/01/press-release-cookes-untreated-blood-water-is-gross-says-sepa.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-42115794
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-42115794
http://www.timescolonist.com/news/local/blood-water-pumped-into-ocean-prompts-investigation-1.23106474
http://www.timescolonist.com/news/local/blood-water-pumped-into-ocean-prompts-investigation-1.23106474
https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/feds-launch-review-after-tests-show-fish-virus-in-b-c-bloodwater-1.3698627


 
 

 

Discharging untreated blood water and raw effluent is clearly a recipe for disaster, constitutes 

a significant disease risk and represents a gross breach of the industry's code of practice as 

well as 'A Code of Practice to avoid and minimise the impact of Infectious Salmon 

Anaemia'.  Lest it be forgotten that the spread of Infectious Salmon Anaemia cost Shetland 

salmon farmers ca. £1 million in 2008 and cost Scottish salmon farmers £30 million in 1998-

9.   

 

Hence GAAIA calls on the Scottish Government to investigate this issue including testing of 

Cooke Aquaculture's blood water effluent for infectious diseases and viruses.   

 

 

The attached letter - which provides further evidence - is also available online via: Letter to 

the Cabinet Secretary re. Cooke's violations of the Code of Practice to avoid ISA (26 January 

2018) 

 

 

For ease of reference, the FOI documents obtained from SEPA are online via: 

 

Environmental Event report re. "raw effluent" and overflowing "blood water" at Cooke's Mid 

Yell processing plant - January 2017 

Photo: Overflowing blood water and "raw effluent" from Cooke's processing plant into Mid 

Yell Voe  

"Poor" SEPA Assessment for "gross" breach at Cooke's Mid Yell processing plant - August 

2017 

SEPA action points to Cooke "to prevent the overflow discharging untreated effluent directly 

to Mid Yell Voe" - August 2017 

 

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/18364/18610/diseases/notifiableDisease/infectious-salmon-anaemia/q-and-as
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/18364/18610/diseases/notifiableDisease/infectious-salmon-anaemia/q-and-as
http://thecodeofgoodpractice.co.uk/chapters/chapter-6-processing-sites/
http://www.gov.scot/Uploads/Documents/ISACodeofPractice.pdf
http://www.gov.scot/Uploads/Documents/ISACodeofPractice.pdf
http://www.shetlandtimes.co.uk/2009/05/15/disease-costs-grieg-dearly
http://www.shetlandtimes.co.uk/2009/05/15/disease-costs-grieg-dearly
http://www.shetlandtimes.co.uk/2009/01/09/isa-back-to-haunt-fish-farmers
http://www.shetlandtimes.co.uk/2009/01/09/isa-back-to-haunt-fish-farmers
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-cabinet-secretary-26-jan-2018-re.-cooke-violations-of-code-of-practice-for-isa.docx
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-cabinet-secretary-26-jan-2018-re.-cooke-violations-of-code-of-practice-for-isa.docx
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-cabinet-secretary-26-jan-2018-re.-cooke-violations-of-code-of-practice-for-isa.docx
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/mid-yell-environmental-event-report-jan-2017.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/mid-yell-environmental-event-report-jan-2017.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/photo-of-overflow-at-mid-yell-voe-jan-2017.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/photo-of-overflow-at-mid-yell-voe-jan-2017.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/mid-yell-poor-sepa-assessment-aug-2017.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/mid-yell-poor-sepa-assessment-aug-2017.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/mid-yell-sepa-actiomn-points-to-cooke-aug-2017.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/mid-yell-sepa-actiomn-points-to-cooke-aug-2017.pdf
https://vimeo.com/238445419


You can also read more details via: 

 

Undercurrent News: "Cooke Scotland plant found to have leaked blood water"  

Shetland Times: "Salmon company reacts over 'blood water' issue"  

Press Release: "Cooke's Untreated Blood Water is 'Gross' says SEPA"  

BBC Radio Shetland on Cooke's "untreated blood water" in Scotland  

BBC News: "Shetland salmon packing factory leaks 'blood water' into sea"  

 

 

Best fishes, 

 

Don 

 

Don Staniford 

 

Director, Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture (GAAIA): 

http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com 

 

Read my blog via http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog 

 

 

<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.  
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http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/01/undercurrent-news-cooke-scotland-plant-found-to-have-leaked-blood-water.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/01/shetland-times-salmon-company-reacts-over-blood-water-issue-.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/01/press-release-cookes-untreated-blood-water-is-gross-says-sepa.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/01/bbc-radio-shetland-on-cookes-untreated-blood-water-in-scotland-.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/01/bbc-news-shetland-salmon-packing-factory-leaks-blood-water-into-sea-.html
http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog

